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The Effect of Mother Lore;
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iy- affection, which demtads for it* satisfaction nearness to its argued that accident produced a better motto than they
object, which would see the object always happy for the could think of, and ever since the Temple dock has contin-
present moment, even at the cost of future good That is ued to remind the lawyer and the public ts go about their
the love that makes the mother unwilling to send her child b usine*; fervent in sp*rit; serving the Lord."—Christian
away from her, even to secure the development which he Herald.

on
un ir MM. ANDREW MCLSISH.
the Those who have read Prof. Drummond’s beautiful lect

ure on “The Evolution of the Mother," will remember that 
he findi the beginnings of love with all that that en volves,

hey
the

cannot get at home. .It is the love that deprives a mother 
teudemres, patience, sympathy, in tire human mother as the ol .trength, that makes it pomible for her to ,ee her child 
result of her care for her little helpless baby. It i. a beau- sulfa, even though a little present sugaring may 
tiful thought that the babies have brought into the world make his whole life fuller ol happiness to himselland 
all that makes life beautiful and fall ol joy. And what other,. The mother who would train her child to the 
mother will gainsay the statement ? Ha. she not felt her greatest power and usefulness must have heroic slug In her.
own nature deepen and sweeten with the advent of her Then there is the love that is not honest, that cannot
baby? Has she not found patience, self-denial, sympathy take an unhireed view of it. object; the mother who can 
and understanding growing in her own soul with it. *. no faults in her own children, who dwell upon their 
growth? To the mother who will tnhe it, Ood sends with strong points and will not see the weak ones. Such a 
her children the richest training, the noblest development mother tails at once ol the points of greatest usefulness to
She has no need to esk for a wider sphere than that her her child. He goes out into the world with a character
children oEe, her. The highest stimulus to mental, moral otherwfee admirable, perhaps, hut marred by one fatal flaw 
and physical growth is hers. Ie all teeb for power, you know, the strength of the object

"Hefcen lies about us m our infancy," says Wordsworth, tested U measured at it. point of feast resistance. Ol what 
and it J not only the baby that lie. in that bleared light, „re to’the world, tor example is a character otherwise ami- 
The mother, too, may stand there, and she consciously, he- .Me and lovelybut lecking a sense of responsibility ? The 
came it is her own attitude of willing reU denial, the free «.nit which might have been corrected by the mother in 
giving of herself for the object of her love that opens the the little child grows to be and ineradicable weakness in 
door to her. ft this, then, is what mother love means to th, man, and the world does not regard him with the char- 
the mother, what І» it to the child ? To him it fa the sun- iubfe eye, Df his mother. We oft, n see children of whom 
shine of life, the only condition for n.turrijfad wholesome „ must say, "How lovable .he would be 11 only her fault, 
unfolding of the little Ufa. We afe so mgde that to grow had been corrected, and how much .flection and esteem her 
naturally and spontaneously we muit/re happy, and we mother ha. deprived lui ol by not seeing and correcting 
csnnot be'happy without love. This is true of human life them." 
at all stages, but a thousandfold it is true of the tender 
little being in ib first beginnings.
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Lecture ощ Hlawetka.
At the Baptist Ministers’ meeting in Boston on March 6. 

Rev. Austen T Kempton of Lunenburg. Maas .gave an "ill
ustrated lecture on "Hiawatha, A Study of the Indian 

Mr. Kempton has given severe' years of special 
study in the préparation ol lectures pf this sort, in which 
he has become an expert. In seeking material for this 
lecture he spent a season among the Ojibway Indians, 
witnessed their play of Hiawatha, secured tu rn them in
terpretations of the legends and traditions named in the 
poem and took photographs from which bis slides 
made. The views were well chosen and of a superior grade. 
The colorings were particularly fine. Mr. Kempton"s lect
ure threw new and interesting light upon the poem. Hia 
interpretations were very instructive. Preceding the ill 
ustrated portion, the lecturer spoke interestingly of bis ex
periences among the Indians *nd gave an analysis of . the 
poem, portions of which were read and illustrated very ef
fectively. The announcement tha* Mr Kempton 
speak called out a large audience of those who remembered 
a former lecture cm Evangeline, and, therefore, anticipated 
a great pleasure in this. Their hopes were not disappoint
ed. In this kind of lecture Mr. Kempton has few, if any 
equals.—Watchman.
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Then there is the love that s'ems so beautifully self sac
rificing—that of the mother who effaces herself in an effort 

Nature bemused Ml her energies to «ким tor tha baby to .scum happiness fa, her child. But alas, this satisfaction 
tial love. She ha. bound it toi* mother by the of the mother's sentiment ol devotion leads to selfishness in 

strong bande of its helplessness and weir She he. made the child. The mother has forgotten that tfa .hing which 
the little body » bewitching in it. heeuty that it must nl- U good for her, the constant denial ol self and selfish com- 
ways be lovai, to there about it. She has mad. the awak- fort fa good for her dtild also. She bs, gotten her own de- 
ening ol the little nund ж matter of such absorbing interest velopment et his expense. And the saddest part ol it all 
that all who watch tt bow down and worship. Nntnre in U that the child fails to appreciate the wealth ol love that 
short, know, that that baby must be loved, and re creates has been poured out upon him. How sad and vet how 
it that it cannot fail to «.cure, at least, some measure of it. f«quMlt Me thc casK whcre the motba h gi„n цр =very„
eeed- thing for the child, and the child acceptât all as his just

H you would see what .pother kree is to the child look at due fath n0 sense ol its value, making but 
those who are deprived of it—the motherless children of 
oar institutioos They have care and kindness and love in -
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Іtoo Eastet Dawn.

BY MBS. ALFRED CE1PMAN.

Sweet as the songs of angels to my ear,
The Robin’s notes from out the gloomy drear,

Far in the East the kindling dawn’s blest ray 
Pierces the darkness—bids the gloom away.

I ibten my soul 1 Oh catch the sweet refrain I 
Jesus i< risen—the Lamb for sinners slain.

Yes Christ is risen 1 Past now sin’s fearful doom—
The scourge, the crown of thorns,the cross, the tomb.

For us He left his throne of love on high,
Bare all our sins, and chose forjis to die.-r-

Listen, my snul ! And j in the loud acclaim 
Of seraph’s voices, Christ is risen to reign.

Alawama, Berwick.
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There seems to be two reasons for this. In the first place 
the mother, in making no demands for herself, has not pre- 

ж general wny, but what, hungry look their face, hnvennd reived her proper dignity in the eyes ol the child, and in
hsw tittle real childish joy we find among them. I am failing to convert bis love into action she ha, allowed his
often reminded of whet one of our noble docton, who, fell UtoIlt pofabiiiiies for unselfishness to fail of their develop- 
et hie poet a few year, ago, said in a lecture before a claw mmt. For 1ot, is ,„ly love only wheo it,, Uk(.
of nurse., “If you have . little baby." he said, “who must CTerythmg it grows by exercise. Perhaps you remember 
be fed artificially, always hold it in the arm. in the poeit- wbat proefafl „у, up0n this point. He represents the child *
ion ol the musing baby. 1 do not know the reason, but it fa lhtee „„gesof development in this matte, of receiving
„ a fact that the tpod digest, better. ' II the doctor had Krvice ,rom otb,„. fa the first he simply accept, It „ 
been a mother he would have known thst It wa. the warn., д, p„lod o( unconscious innocence. He is too young to 
cuddling «mW of lore that the baby needed. know that the acceptance of service from others puls him

Let us look deep into the matter. Why fait that love „„fa obligation. But he cannot remain in that state. A. 
fa .an precious to the child ? Whet doe. it do for him ? First j, old aougb to undmUnd he must ь,
of all it gives the mother the key by which she may unlock
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If preachers trembled more under the weight of God’s 

woTd, hearers would tremble more under the weight of its

Let self stand back and the conquering Christ advance 
taught Today’s mercies are God’s reproofs for yesterday’s unbe- 

to appreciate the kindness of others to him and to ecknow- lief, 
the my.fary of hi. nature, hi. own individuality. Some one ledge it in lhaDks. Bal thllt toough A$ ^
ha. beautifully «id that it is melody that give individual- gro„ old„ д, kindnre. ol others to him shouldcrouse iu
it, to music. Underneath allmmic lia the great principle. bim a deira t0 „.fa a return in ki„d Hi, training should 
of harmony and rythm, hut rippling through and over there leld him in ,hi, di„ctioo> and he ,hould к „c uraged
row the melody that give, the distinctive character to each артя hil impu,«. in The doing 0, , kind d„ d
nautical composition. Sound» each life tie the eterosl increase, fa. appreciation ol the kindness done him and
vert tie. ol all bring, but running through and through them аЄпя|гим!п, his nature on th. side of love and unselfishness,
go the golden threads of individuality, end the mother without training in this direction we cannot hope that he 
who could fully ùndentaod he child muet know the law. of „ш Utrr develop tbat broad „„„ ol brothe,,y love and

te gmtt principle, that govern human life, end then obligatioo hi, fcl|ow men wnich is Ul, crown of a nob|e
lori*ive eyes to her soul wherewith she may see manhood, and which makes him count as a helpful factor

in the world.
The three points of weakness in ourJove for our children 

would seem to me, then, to be-lacldp'strength and cour
age, lack of clearsighted honesty, the lack of 
demand for a return in kind. They may all be summed up 
in the one great word—lack of wisdom. Who does not feel 
an appaliog sense of need ? But we are working in harmony 
with the Creator, and all nature, all history, and all revel
ation go to prove that to those who seek with all their 
heart the treasures of wisdom shall be opened.—Chicago 
Tribune.
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and He that preaches self-culture instead of Çbrist », Cross 
will meet in the end not only Christ's curse," but man’• 
maledictions. ^

Man was lost by believing the devil’s ylies -instead of 
God’s truth, and man can only tie saved by believing God’s* *
troth instead of the devil’s lies.
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rhm The gospel of social life may be popular with men, 

but only the gospel of salvation can be pleasing to God, or 
secure everlasting blessedness for the soul.

God will keep his people rafe; for time, on earth; for 
eternity, in heaven.
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and know her own child in his special individuality and in 
hie relation to the whole. Love, then, gives irsight and 
from insight comes sympathy.

As the mother learns to understand her child she grows 
to feel with him. And how the human heart responds to 
that What is thpre that is at the same time so restful 
and so stimulating as the sense of being perfecjjly under
stood and sympathized with ? No wonder the little 
dtild opens in that atmosphere as the flower to the 
shine. And what a solid rock it is to build character 
upon. How seldom do we hear of a child going astray 
who is perfectly understood by a wise father and mother.
So far we have been speaking of a love that is perfectly МлИа a11 г, яігideal. In sfch a love there can be no danger. But, alas, * he M°tt0 011 the ClOCK.

we do not attain unto it, and in just so far as we fall short One of the speakers in a recent church convention in 
is our love fraught with danger to those dearer to us than Dublin said ; “Some years ago, a new clock was made to
life; our children. be placed in the Temple Hall. When finished the clock-

There is but one model for the love of a mother to her maker was desired to wait upon the Benchers of the Temple
child, l say it with all reverence. It is the love of God to who would think of a suitable motto to put under the

. That is infinitely tender, but infinitely strong. It clock. He appltod several times, but without getting the
desires the present comfort of its objects, and it will secure desired information, as they had not determined on the in-
at any cost their highest welfare. It is all wise, all merci- scription. Continuing to importune them, he at last came
ful, ever patient, but inexorably holding to the highest when the old Benchers were met щ the Temple Hall, and
standards of achievements. It will not coddle nor weakly had just sat down to dinner. The workman again request-
sympethize. It is ever stimulating It demands the best, ed to be informed of the motto. One of the Benchers
It i, terribly bonert. It sees ell the ffaw,. bet it,, fall of who thought the application ill timed, end who A wire rule ollife fa to get .11 the good-.y, end .!• the 
tender' encouragement, and hope, and It wee the first eflotts was fonder of eating and drinking than inventing mottoes, happiness—we can get out of life as it passes. Take the
towards better, things. It fa the love that suâsreth long teetilj replied, "Go about your business.'' The mechanic, days as they come, and get as much work and as much
and fa kind; the lore that heareth all things, believeth nil fating this for an answer to his question, went home end ї11*РР,°*м ,bfm “ w,.c*.n. Tlie happfe" men are,farnn hopeth all thing,, endure,h all Things; the fore inrerted the bottonfeof th, dock “Go about your buti- ^Its^p^umtie,.Xy*^'"Гь/^іпі

that never faitoth. rare I" end placed it in the Temple Hall, to the great sur- ideal conditions under which we fancy that we can tfa
We are too apt to think ol love ne tire sen tinrent ol prise ol tire Benchers, who considering the circumstance», happy.—W. Garnet Horde.
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I love the Cross of Jesus, / 
It flows with healing baln^ 

Within its sacred shadow^#** 
Abides perpetual calm 

O shrine of pure devotion !
O home of perfect prayer I 

No thunderbolt of vengeance 
Can ever reach me there.
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Tryon, P. E. I.

When Sorrow Smites us Down.
Alas ! while pleasure warms us through,

We turn from Thee, O tiod,
And laugh away our careless days 

Until we feel Thy rod.

But Ob ! when sorrow smites us down 
We turn to Thee for balm,v 

And cry to Thee to heal our rouis 
And give thy holy calm.
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Long-suffering art Thou, O God, 
And heedest all our smarts, 

And not in vain we cry to Thee 
To heel our wounded hearts.

Arthur D. Wilmot.
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